LIMITED WARRANTY − Subject to the terms and conditions below
American Torch Tip Co. (ATTC) warrants its products to the original end user for the periods listed below:

PLASMA

MIG

LIFETIME
*PHD and PHDX Torch Bodies

LIFETIME
*Lightning® Handle and Trigger Switch

ONE YEAR
*Hurricane Torch Series

ONE YEAR
*Lightning® MIG Guns
ONE YEAR
*All Other Gun Models

OXY-FUEL
THREE YEARS
*Complete Oxy-Fuel Kit Components
*Regulators/Flowmeters/Flowregulators
*Torches, Handles & Cutting Attachments

LASER
ONE YEAR
*Optics

TIG
ONE YEAR
*TIG Torches

THERMAL SPRAY
ONE YEAR
*Thermal Spray Guns

Buyer is solely responsible for proper packaging of
any optic products shipped to ATTC. Optics must be
in original packaging or of suitable quality. Optics must
have RGA clearly marked or attached.
*Limited Warranty on Manufacturing and Material Defects. Warranty Terms Do Not Apply to Consumable Products.

Warranty Terms

This warranty shall not apply to any product that has been modiﬁed or used in a manner inconsistent with ATTC’s installaton
instructons and operatng guidelines. Within the warranty periods listed above and at ATTC’s sole discreton, ATTC will repair or replace
any warranted parts or components that fail due to such defects in material or workmanship. ATTC must be notﬁed within thirty (30)
days of such defect or failure, at which tme ATTC will determine if a Return Goods Authorizaton (RGA) is justﬁed and issue an RGA
number, authorizaton of a RGA number shall not be unreasonably withheld. ATTC will supply a RGA form, which must be included
with the returned products for inspection by ATTC. Shipping and packing costs shall be the responsibility of the party returning the
goods. Once received, ATTC shall inspect and determine if a warranty claim is justiﬁed and at ATTC’s sole discreton authorize a repair
or replacement. Once authorizaton has been granted ATTC shall provide instructons on the warranty claim procedures to be followed.
Where authorized, repair or replacement consttutes the sole remedy for breach of warranty and expressly excludes claims for lost
revenue, down tme and other consequental damages. The warranty is limited to the conditons stated above and excludes, to the
fullest extent permited by law, all conditons, warrantes and representatons express or implied by statue, law or otherwise in relaton to
the supply or delay in supplying the goods/services. There are no agreements, promises or understandings, either verbal or writen that
are not fully expressed in this warranty. This warranty may be amended or altered only if agreed to in writing and signed by ATTC.
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